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My capstone project to give back to the 
community was a kids mentoring program, My 
guiding question was “ How does adult 
interactions positively affect children?”



My first activity was drawing 



My second activity was a read-aloud 



My third activity was a field day in the 
park



My fourth activity was an arts & crafts 



Fourth activity was a lesson on counting and letters 



My fifth activity was a basketball ball tournament for 
the boys at kingsessing ave.



My last activity to say goodbye they all drew me 
pictures 



Why is my capstone important to the community? 

I feel my capstone project is important because at that age children are so 

impressionable and easily influenced. Why not be a positive influence 

that teaches them right from wrong, how to treat people how they want 

to be treated, respect, and just how to be a good person overall. My whole 

project made me proud. The way it came together was amazing knowing 

that I was making a difference in young lives and knowing that they were 

having fun learning and being active.



How my project changed over time ?

My project was originally for 9th grade girls to help them better get 

acquainted with high school but it was kind of hard getting the group 

together with not being in school so that kind of feel through. I know I 

wanted to do something with kids younger than me so I choose to work 

children ages 5-10.



What did I learn from this Process ?

Working with kids made me realize that I actually enjoy being around kids, so much 

so that I decided to major in child psychology & developmental. At that age children 

are so impressionable and easily influenced. Why not be a positive influence that 

teaches them right from wrong, how to treat people how they want to be treated, 

respect, and just how to be a good person overall. My whole project made me 

proud. The way it came together was amazing knowing that I was making a 

difference in young lives and knowing that they were having fun learning and being 

active


